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Central Americans are staying put
ILLEGAL MIGRATION » Fear of Trump’s policies lead more
would-be migrants to cancel plans to cross US border
By KIRK SEMPLE
NEW YORK TIMES

CHOLOMA, Honduras — His bags
were packed, and the smuggler was
ready. If all went well, Eswin Josué
Fuentes figured he and his 10-yearold daughter would slip into the
United States within days.
Then, the night before he planned

to leave, he had a phone conversation
with a Honduran friend living illegally in New York. Under President
Donald Trump, the friend warned,
the United States was no longer a
place for unauthorized migrants.
Shaken, Fuentes abruptly ditched
his plans in May and decided to stay
in Honduras, despite its unrelenting
violence and poverty. He even passed

up the $12,000 in smuggler fees that
his sister in the United States had
lined up for the journey.
“I got scared of what’s happening
there,” Fuentes said.
While some of Trump’s most ambitious plans to tighten the border
are a long way off, particularly his
campaign pledge to build a massive
wall, his hard-line approach to immigration seems to have led to sharp
declines in the flow of migrants from
Central America bound for the United States.

From February through May,
the number of unauthorized immigrants stopped or caught along the
southwest U.S. border fell 60 percent
from the same period last year, according to U.S. Customs and Border
Protection — evidence that far fewer
migrants are heading north, officials
on both sides of the border say.
Inside the United States, the
Trump administration has cast a
broader enforcement net, including
TURN TO MIGRATION » PAGE A2

SANTA ROSA » ‘The apartment was making me sick,’ says Patricia King,
who’s suing her Bennett Valley landlord, alleging persistent rot and bugs

‘Black bubbles’ of mold
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Patricia King is one of two tenants suing the owners of Vista Sonoma Senior Living, known now as Vintage at Bennett Valley, in Santa Rosa over
what they describe as problems with mold and pests.
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

P

atricia King’s troubles began when
she said rain poured into her Santa
Rosa apartment through a crack in
the ceiling and puddled on the carpeted
floor.
When she complained to the manager of
Vista Sonoma Senior Living, she said she
was told to put a bucket under it.
Soon, she said a thick layer of mold
appeared, triggering two severe asthma

attacks she said left her hospitalized and
close to death.
“The apartment was making me sick,”
the 64-year-old disabled woman said Friday as she walked through the Townview
Avenue one-bedroom. “Blood tests showed
it was something in my environment.”
Last week, the disabled woman fired
back, suing the apartment owners and
manager Jennifer Johnson.
King and former tenant Susan Dean
Ridge allege mold and other problems
such as bug infestation were allowed to

continue unchecked, endangering tenants.
They also accuse the owners of intimidation by threatening to evict mostly
low-income residents “who do not have the
power or ability to protect their rights,”
the suit said.
“Everyone is afraid to come forward,”
King said. “I’m trying to give them a
voice.”
Reached at her office Friday, Johnson
declined to comment, referring questions
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WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump is making
a weekend push to get a Republican Senate bill to repeal
and replace former President
Barack Obama’s health care law
“across the finish line,” Trump’s
top
legislative aide said INSIDE
Sunday, main- Trump takes on
taining
that media in latest
a repeal-only Twitter outburst
option also re- / A5
mained in play
if Republicans
can’t reach agreement.
Marc Short, the White House’s
legislative director, said Trump
was making calls to wavering
senators and insisted they were
“getting close” on passing a bill.
But Short said Trump continues to believe that repeal-only
legislation should also be considered after raising the possibility last Friday. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell,
R-Kentucky, has dismissed that
suggestion and said he intended to proceed with legislation
being negotiated over the July 4
recess.
“We hope when we come back,
the week after recess, we’ll have
a vote,” Short said. But he added: “If the replacement part is
too difficult for Republicans to
get together, then let’s go back
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INSIDE
POPULAR PUB CLOSES:

Therapy animals proliferate, but do they help?
Scientists say common
belief in benefit of pets
lacks rigorous proof
By KARIN BRULLIARD
THE WASHINGTON POST

A therapy-animal trend grips
the United States. The San Francisco airport now deploys a pig
to calm frazzled travelers. Universities nationwide bring dogs
(and a donkey) onto campus to

soothe students during finals.
Llamas comfort hospital patients, pooches provide succor
at disaster sites and horses are
used to treat sex addiction.
And that duck on a plane? It
might be an emotional-support
animal prescribed by a mental
health professional.
The trend, which has accelerated hugely since its initial
stirrings a few decades ago, is

Alvin, a longhaired Chihuahua therapy
dog, sits on a
table during
a Sonoma Humane Society
fundraiser in
Geyserville.
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